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On The Ball:
News From LI
Remembering Daniel Burgess

Calendar
1/25-30/2021
Eastern Virtual
Tennis Conference
3/1-4/12: Nassau
County girls high
school season
3/1-5/1: Suffolk
County girls high
school season
4/22-6/14: Nassau
County boys high
school season
4/26-6/19: Suffolk
County boys high
school season

The USTA Long Island
Region mourns the
September passing of
longtime volunteer and a
tremendous champion of
local tennis, Daniel Burgess.
Daniel was a three-term
Long Island Region
president and longtime LI
Council member.

Daniel coached youth and
adult tennis players for more
than 30 years. As USTA LI
president, he led numerous
initiatives to bring tennis
into the community
including providing tennis
lessons at local street fairs,
coordinating summer kids’
tennis days, creating tennis
fundraisers for US veterans,
supporting wheelchair tennis
programs and more.

As LI Region president he
founded this newsletter. He
also was chair of the USTA
Eastern Multicultural
Committee and ran tennis
programming for the
Freeport and Merrick Police
Activity Leagues (PAL). In
recent years, Daniel brought
Founder and president of the tennis to schools in the
non-profit Learning Institute Freeport and North Merrick
of Tennis, Life Skills &
districts and to children
Sportsmanship (LITLSS),
through programs with the

Catholic Youth Organization.
His summer tennis camps in
Freeport brought many,
many children onto the
tennis court for the first time
over the course of more than
30 years.
Daniel received numerous
awards recognizing his
achievements in
volunteering and nonprofits
including, most recently, the
Fran Osei USTA Eastern
Community Service Award
(2018) and the USTA Long
Island Region Hy Zausner
Lifetime Tennis
Achievement Award.
For a more personal look at
Daniel’s impact on the local
tennis community, please
turn to pages 4-5.
Photo: Daniel on the court with his
grandson, Mason (courtesy of
LITLSS)

USTA Updates Safe Play Guidelines
visit www.usta.com/
longislandregion

for details on all
events
...
follow us on Facebook USTA Long
Island or Twitter
@USTA_LI

With the Covid-19 pandemic entering its 10th month in the United States, and positivity
rates increasing in much of the country, the USTA has updated its “Return to Play
Guidelines.” The new guidelines “are much more in line with what we already know as
many of us have played outdoor and indoor tennis without incident,” said Jonathan Klee,
USTA Long Island Regional Council Director. “Both outdoor
and indoor tennis play can be achieved safely with proper
precautions.”
To see the new guidelines, please click here. Any questions,
email USTA Eastern Long Island Tennis Service
Representative Neil Thakur or ustaonlongisland@gmail.com.

Red ball participants at Christopher Morley Tennis enjoy safe tennis fun.
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High School & College News
High School Season

The 2020-21 public high school
tennis season, postponed and
abbreviated due to the Covid-19
pandemic, has been scheduled to
take place from March through June
2021. See page 1 for the scheduled
season dates for boys and girls tennis
in Nassau and Suffolk Counties.
There will be no New York State
Championship this year. Check the
USTA Long Island web site or
Facebook regularly to see any changes
to the schedule.

Cup Girls 18s
Doubles
Championship.

Proud of the Pride

Hofstra University senior women's
tennis student-athlete Ronia Dolabany
of Florida has been selected to
Photo courtesy of Long
Island Tennis Magazine participate in the virtual StudentAthlete Mentoring Program,
sponsored by NBC Sports and the
Women's Sports Foundation. The
USTA Holds
second-year program is designed to
Postponed
inspire and support women collegiate
student-athletes as they explore
Eastern Cup
USTA Eastern was grateful to be able potential career paths. Dolabany is
one of just 20 student-athletes
to hold the USTA Eastern Cup safely
nationwide to take part in the
in September after it was postponed
program, which runs through May
from its originally planned March
2021. NBC Sports Group employees
New Team Championships 2020 date. Congratulations to 12U
serve as program mentors and
finalist Christopher Morley Tennis.
Slated
represent a diverse range of business
For the first time, New York State
functions including legal, human
Alexa Graham is ITA
public high school tennis will have a
resources, marketing, digital,
team championship In October,
Champ
communications, operations, IT,
NYSPHSAA passed a proposal
Alexa Graham of Garden City, a senior finance, sales, and media production.
creating a NYS team championship for at the University of North Carolina,
girls and boys high school tennis
won the ITA Fall Championship.
starting with the 2021-22
Photo courtesy of ITA
season. There will be two team
Tennis/Twitter/Long
championships - allowing small
Island Tennis
schools and large schools to vie for
Magazine
these titles.

LI-ers Win Empire Cup

Doubles partners Emily Tannenbaum
of Commack and Rose Hayes of
Westhampton Beach won the Empire

Photo courtesy of Hofstra University

USTA Leagues Update
USTA Long Island Leagues Coordinator Kathy Miller reports that despite the Covid-19 pandemic and added safety
precautions required for tennis play, USTA League players have continued to enjoy and compete on the tennis court.
The Men’s and Women’s Tri Level league is underway. This league consists of three courts of doubles with one court at
the 4.5 level, one at the 4.0 level and one at the 3.5 level. A Sectional Championship is planned for the last weekend in
January and a National Championship the weekend of March 5, 2021 in Arizona. The women are also playing a Tri
Level league at the 4.0, 3.5 and 3.0 levels. While there is not a National Championship for this league, a Sectional
Championship is planned. Date and location to be announced
The 18 & Over Mixed Doubles League is currently taking place with matches also consisting of three courts. The league
has divisions at the combined levels of 6.0, 7.0, 8.0 and 9.0. The league will run until the beginning of March with a
Sectional Championship later in the spring. Date and location to be announced.
The 40 & Over Mixed Doubles League will start in February also at the 6.0, 7.0, 8.0 and 9.0 levels. Registration
information recently went out to captains and clubs.
Please email Kathy Miller with any questions about League play.
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Indoor Tennis During A Pandemic
The COVID-19 pandemic has changed
many things we had all become
accustomed to, with lockdowns,
quarantines and social distancing the
order of the day. Tennis, however, has
been proven to be a very safe way to
exercise, even during a pandemic, and
after a busy summer of outdoor
leagues, tournaments and recreational
games, indoor tennis has begun to
make a
comeback.
According to
Christopher
Morley Tennis’
Hilary Bressler,
“Tennis is in full
swing. Our adult
Zone programs
are rocking out each day with four
players per court with music, drills and
games. Our junior programs, especially
the Red
Ball
program,
has almost
100
children
between
the ages of
3-8 safely
playing
with a 4:1
player to
coach ratio.
Many of these children are back after
the shut down, but a huge number are
all new to the sport as tennis has
become the safest sport to play. We
added Matchplay for all levels , orange,
green and yellow balls on weekdays
and weekends. We are gearing up now
for our 6th Annual Turkey Zone and
our December Holiday camps for both
Adults and Juniors.”
Photos above left courtesy of Christopher
Morley Tennis.

Because tennis easily accommodates
social distancing, clubs are finding that
kids who might otherwise have chosen
a team sport that’s not allowed right

now have turned to tennis. At
Sportime, Michelle Stoerback says
“things are picking up now. People
were playing outside but are starting to
play inside now. We’ve seen a flood of
beginners and parents playing with
their kids. Kids have been very

At Long Island Health & Racquet Club
(formerly World Gym Setauket),
Director of Tennis Tito Perez says, “We
started slow during the indoor session
but now we are doing really well; the
community is feeling safe with us and
we are happy to be back on track to
make tennis the safest option
during this pandemic.”

Photo above courtesy of Long Island
Health & Racquet Club.

frustrated with not being able to play
their team sports. The kids that have
played lacrosse, volleyball, soccer etc.
are now turning to tennis.”
Photos above courtesy of Sportime and Long
Island Tennis Magazine.

At Carefree Racquet Club, “Junior

programs are strong with a lot of new
students,” said Kathy Miller, manager.
“Adult programs were a little slower to
start but have gotten very busy in the last
couple of weeks. We started running
charity events
once or twice
a month. We
ran one for
Juvenile
Diabetes
(photo courtesy
of Carefree
Racquet Club)

and have one
coming up for
the American Heart Association. The
events consist of one and a half hours of a
fast paced drill where Carefree donates the
court time.”

Pointset Indoor Racquet Club is also
maintaining strict health and safety
protocols during this unprecedented
time, according to Tonny van de
Pieterman. Above, Coach Nadia
Johnston keeps a safe distance during
serve practice. Photo courtesy of Pointset
Indoor Racquet Club.

We invite all clubs to share their
pandemic tennis stories and
experiences with us. Email us if you
would like to be included in the next
newsletter.
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Remembering Daniel Burgess
In the words of his colleagues
“I had the pleasure of working with Danny on the College Bound event a few years back. When I
presented the idea to him, he was very excited to acknowledge the young tennis talent of Long
Island as they embarked on the next phase of their academic and tennis careers. It was almost
like he was proudly sending his own off to college.”: Clark Ruiz, USTA LI Council Member,
Nassau County Delegate

College Bound event

“I was pretty new to the USTA; Danny welcomed me with open arms. About a month in, I had
thrown out some tennis clothes and thought, what a waste of money. I brought the idea to Danny
of collecting lightly used tennis clothes and donating them to a charity. He loved the idea and
was so enthusiastic to help me. We ended up collecting tons of clothes that were donated to the
United Way of Long Island.”: Ronni Klein, former USTA LI Council member

“Daniel was instrumental in eventually resuming the LI Championship in Girls/
Boys High School tennis. In 2016 he urged me to use the resources of the USTA
to sponsor a match between the Nassau and Suffolk team champions. This
resulted in the eventual playing of the Executive Cup (Girls Fall Season 2016 &
Boys Spring Season 2017). More importantly, it led to the tennis coordinators
meeting and working out their differences, and the heads of Section VIII and
Section XI to approve their recommendations and resume the official
championship.”: Mike Pavlides, past USTA LI Regional Director and
USTA LI High School Tennis Rep
“Danny’s philosophy was that the court was big enough for
everyone; he brought in so many different people to the
sport who might otherwise not have had the opportunity
to learn tennis and all the soft and hard skills that go with
learning the game. I will never forget how excited he was Friends Academy, champions of the 1st LI
Executive Cup
at the chance to get kids in foster care involved. Danny
also served out a big flat ace up the middle for veterans at
the Northport VA Medical Center. He helped to move mountains in leveraging pooled funding
from the USTA National, USTA Eastern and USTA Long Island to renovate the courts at this
facility. Now so many veterans, including those with combat wounds who are adjusting to life
VA Hospital courts
with prosthetic limbs, have a safe place to learn the game and build back their self-esteem (photo
at left). We need to remember Danny by nurturing and cultivating the next generation of culturally diverse pipeline
leaders in tennis who carry in their heart all the virtues that Danny had.”: Craig Fligstein, USTA LI Council
Member, Veterans and Community Service Liaison
“Daniel and I volunteered together at local events and our interpretation of how the event went was always the same. I
would complain that there weren’t enough volunteers and that our small but consistent, hard-working core group
needed more help. His reply always had the same message, ‘did you put a racket in someone’s hand who may never had
had the opportunity? Then you’re on the right path.’ To really understand the scope of
how much he impacted the tennis community by volunteering I have to go back to the first
time I worked with him. I was just 15 years old and had only been playing for 2 years. I
mentioned that I was going to miss tennis because my family was involved in PAL soccer
and they needed me to help. He seemed confused because he knew I didn’t play soccer, so
I explained I just did whatever the coaches needed help with. He thought about the PAL
concept and how it was organized and run by a large group of volunteers so he encouraged
me to start the first PAL tennis program on Long Island. Daniel came every week and taught us
how to run the program. Since then he ran successful PAL programs in Freeport and Merrick for
countless kids. Daniel taught me a very important lesson which can be summed up by the great
Arthur Ashe, ‘Start where you are. Use what you have. Do what you can.’: Dory Levinter, LI

volunteer, 2020 USTA LI Volunteer of the Year

Merrick Fair volunteers
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Remembering Daniel Burgess
In the words of his colleagues
“When I joined the LI Board, Danny was President. He was very welcoming and
was someone who was interested as I was in bringing more tennis events to Suffolk
County. Danny suggested a Suffolk County Kid’s Day in addition to the Nassau
County event. He asked me to organize and run the event. I felt intimidated to run
an event at this stage of my involvement but Danny encouraged me to do it. He was
always available for guidance and suggestions and made me feel a part of the USTA
LI Board community.”: Randi Wilkins, LI Council secretary and Kids’ Day
coordinator
“Ten years ago, Danny came to me with the idea of starting a digital newsletter
focusing exclusively on the USTA Long Island, its activities and its people. His goal:
Kids’ Day participants
a quarterly publication to help improve communication among our members and
member organizations and to celebrate their achievements both on and off the
court. Thus, “On the Ball: News from LI” was born. The first issue was published in February 2012. It was three pages
long and Danny couldn’t have been any prouder of it had it been a novel or the Nobel Prize in Literature. “On the Ball”
has grown since its early days, both in length and subscribers, and Danny continued to be proud and excited about his
‘baby’ every time a new issue was published.”: Jacki Binder, “On the Ball: News from LI” editor
“When I made the decision to start Long Island Tennis Magazine, Danny was one of the first people I met with. He
became integral in the beginning stages of our development and will always be considered a part of what we have and
will accomplish. When Danny was USTA LI President, he came to me and asked us to partner on USTA LI Kids Days
and the Awards Dinner to help grow the events’ exposure and attendance. What I noticed in both cases was his
commitment to give his time and energy to grow the events and his overall passion to do good. There’s nothing more
important than who you spend your time with, and Danny was willing to give his for the betterment of all the events
and people in our LI Tennis community. Danny was and always will be synonymous with tennis on Long Island.”:
David Sickmen, publisher, Long Island Tennis Magazine

LI Awards Dinner

“For 5 years, on one day in May, Danny and I worked well into the early morning hours finalizing
the seating plan for over 300 guests attending the annual LI Region Awards Dinner. I realized
how wide a net Dan had cast over the tennis community. He meticulously arranged tables for
families, clubs, dignitaries, tennis pros and friends. Guided by his love of tennis, his conviction
that the game builds character, inspires discipline and purpose and erases differences, Danny put
his heart and soul into this annual event. All the hard work culminated in one special, sparkling
night when players from 8 to 80, and others who contributed to the growth of tennis on Long
Island, were honored for their accomplishments. But nothing sparkled more than Danny's broad
smile as he met and congratulated each honoree. I could not be more thankful that I worked so
closely with this selfless man, who taught me humility and charity by
example.”: Marian Morris, former LI Council events planner

“Danny truly cared for everyone. He was just so giving. Every year, he came to Robbie’s Run
and, as one of our kids events, set up mini courts and played tennis with the kids-they LOVED
it! He always wanted to help and give back, not just tennis, but in ways to better everyone.”:
Jill Levine, founder, Forever 9: The Robbie Levine Foundation

AED/CPR training

“In 2005, while at Freeport Indoor Tennis, we were deeply saddened by
the passing of one of Daniel’s young students, whose heart stopped while
playing baseball. It was an eye opener to us all to realize the importance Robbie’s Run volunteers
of having accessible Automated External Defibrillators (AEDs) for sports
activities. Turning tragedy into a positive, the Robbie Levine Foundation began providing AED/
CPR outreach. Daniel recognized the importance of this life-saving training for the tennis
community and coordinated with the foundation and the North Merrick Fire Department to
provide AED/CPR certification classes to tennis pros and others in the LI Region. The AED/CPR
certification is one of those things that it's important to know how to do, but you never hope to
have to use it.": Lori D’Antonio, volunteer
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ETC 2021 Scheduled:
Eastern Strong
You are cordially invited to attend
the USTA Eastern 2021 Eastern
Tennis Conference, to be held
virtually this January 25-30,
2021.

will review all the major (and exciting) events and registration information will
competitive structure and technological be posted shortly.
changes in store for the year ahead. We
will, for the first time, hold a special
panel for USTA League players
and captains, and we will host
This year’s theme: Eastern Strong.
multiple on-court
demonstrations you can enjoy
When the USTA Eastern tennis
from the safety of your living
community came together last winter
room. And we will discuss what
for its annual professional development support we as an organization
gathering, nobody could have foreseen can continue to offer. As
how the world would change so
always, our tennis community
drastically just one month later. At the is at its strongest when we are
time, wildfires in Australia were the
able to work in concert.
most pressing global concern. The
phrase “social distance” had yet to enter We have plenty more surprises
the vernacular. We boldly discussed big in store. We hope you’ll be able
ideas and strategies for bringing even
to join us for what is sure to be
more people into our tennis family; our a fun, informative and
conference goal, after all, was to convey interactive week.
a “clear vision for a more inclusive
future”.
Visit usta.com/ETC2021 to
learn more about the Eastern
Of course, 2020 had alternative plans.
Tennis Conference. Schedule of
The year presented—and is still
presenting— immeasurable challenges
and heartbreak. Amid those struggles,
however, we have witnessed no
shortage of diligence, creativity and
resilience as our community has
banded together to uplift our great
lifetime sport.
While we cannot be together in person,
our 2021 virtual conference will provide
the same opportunities for
collaboration and innovation, which are
perhaps more urgent than ever before.
Throughout the week, a wide variety of
tennis pros, coaches, park officials, club
owners, facility managers, NJTL
directors and more will share the
innovative ideas they successfully
implemented as they faced
unprecedented obstacles. We’ll talk to
industry leaders and VIPs about the
state of youth sports and what the
future looks like. USTA representatives

Long Island Region volunteers at ETC 2020.
Photo courtesy of USTA Eastern

IN THE NEWS….
Pine
Hollow
Champs
For the
8th
straight
year,
Maxine
Oresky
and Amy Tacher (photo, above) were
the winners of the Pine Hollow
Country Club Women’s Doubles
Championships. The duo defeated
Robyn Finn and Randi Fagen 6-3, 7-5
to capture
the title and
continue
their reign.
In a rematch
of last year’s
final, Jay
Waldhauser
and Steve
Soifer
(photo above) defeated Ricky Spike
and Mike Ferber...
Carefree Fundraiser Carefree
Racquet Club held a fundraiser for the
Juvenile Diabetes Research, raising

$1,750 to help
support finding a
cure. (Photo, left)

Tennis Fundraising
Opportunities for LI Clubs USTA
Eastern has partnered with the
American Heart Association on Long
Island to hold fundraising tennis
High School Cup events. In return, the AHA will
Bethpage Park
promote tennis to their audience,
Indoor hosted its
helping LI providers and clubs get new
LI Tennis Cup
players. Two cardio clinic fundraisers
event where high school
are already scheduled, at
players came out to
Carefree (12/3) and Sportime
compete and support the
Kings Park (12/8). USTA
Serve & Return
Eastern is working on a
Foundation's (501(c)(3)
similar initiative with the
non-profit) tennis
American Cancer Society. All
programs for Autism
LI clubs are invited to host
Awareness. (photos,
similar events. Please contact
right)
Neil Thakur with questions.

Free Dues for Pros!
Certified teaching pros
who did not qualify for
free membership dues for
2021 as part of the overall
COVID-19 industry relief
program have until Dec.
31, 2020 to complete
requirements to qualify
for 2022 free dues. Contact
the PTR or USPTA for more
information.

USTA Eastern Long Island

Like us on Facebook:
USTA Long Island
Follow us on Twitter: USTA_LI
To subscribe to On the Ball: News from
LI, please send your email address to:
ustaonlongisland@gmail.com

Visit us at: www.usta.com/
longislandregion

USTA Eastern Long Island
Regional Council
Executive Committee
Jonathan Klee, Regional Director
Michael Pavlides, Past Regional Director
Sunny Fishkind, Vice Regional Director
Randi Wilkins, Secretary
We are committed to the promotion and growth of tennis, the "lifetime
sport," for people of all ages and abilities to play and enjoy the game.
Through the efforts of volunteers, USTA staff and strategic partners, we
are dedicated to the highest standards of integrity, honesty and ethics in
developing tennis programs in local communities throughout Long Island. Our mission will be served by having our youth, our adults and
corporate partners enjoy the "sport for a lifetime."

On The Ball: News From LI is published quarterly by the USTA Eastern Long
Island Region. Written and produced by Jacki Binder. Edited by Michael Pavlides.
Founded by Daniel Burgess.

